ABSTRACT. Sustainable resources management requires a major transformation of existing resource governance and management systems. These have evolved over a long time under an unsustainable management paradigm, e.g., the transformation from the traditionally prevailing technocratic flood protection toward the holistic integrated flood management approach. We analyzed such transformative changes using three case studies in Europe with a long history of severe flooding: the Hungarian Tisza and the German and Dutch Rhine. A framework based on societal learning and on an evolutionary understanding of societal change was applied to identify drivers and barriers for change. Results confirmed the importance of informal learning and actor networks and their connection to formal policy processes. Enhancing a society's capacity to adapt is a long-term process that evolves over decades, and in this case, was punctuated by disastrous flood events that promoted windows of opportunity for change.
INTRODUCTION
The management of environmental resources has traditionally focused on narrow objectives and on taming the vagaries of nature to ensure human well-being. A case in point is dealing with natural hazards such as floods and droughts. Large-scale infrastructure construction converted dry regions to agricultural gardens and swampy floodplains to flourishing towns. However, in the long run such practices have proven to be unsustainable. Increasing human water security by technical infrastructure development has led to increasingly unsustainable trade-offs between human and environmental water needs (Vörösmarty et al. 2010 , Pahl-Wostl et al. 2012 . Ecosystems have been degraded, and the services they provide are in decline. At the same time, protected areas have become more vulnerable to climate extremes, which are expected to increase because of climate change (Bates et al. 2008) . The risk of damages and fatalities increases when climate extremes cross boundaries of protection and intensive land use expands into areas frequently exposed to disturbance. Hence, a reconsideration of management paradigms toward integrated, adaptive, and collaborative approaches has started over the past decade and has been strongly reinforced by the prospect of climate change impacts (Berkes et al. 2002 , Gleick 2003 , Pahl-Wostl 2007a , b, Palmer et al. 2008 , Pahl-Wostl et al. 2011 ).
Changes in a management paradigm and associated system transformations require time. Historical investments and institutional path dependencies have generated an interdependence of system elements, e.g., institutional design, technical infrastructure, knowledge, and distribution of power, that guarantee the functioning of a system and the convergence of expectations of actors (Geels 2002 , Smith et al. 2005 , PahlWostl 2007a , Pahl-Wostl et al. 2011 . The downside of such interdependence is that it often prevents change and generates a selective environment, thus excluding innovative but noncompatible approaches.
Recognizing the importance of a profound system transformation for sustainable development, various strands of scholarship have developed to analyze drivers and barriers for change and how system transformation can be facilitated. One stream of research focuses on an improved understanding of the requirements for adaptive resource governance in socialecological systems (Dietz et al. 2003 , Folke et al. 2005 , PahlWostl 2009 . Folke et al. (2005) point out that adaptive governance systems often self-organize as social networks with teams and actor groups that draw on various knowledge systems and experiences for the development of both a common understanding and policies. Empirical evidence has shown that the formation of informal actor networks plays an important role in the early phase of change (Nooteboom 2006 , Olsson et al. 2006 . Ostrom (2001) highlighted the importance of polycentricity for adaptive governance, which was confirmed in a comprehensive comparative analysis of water governance systems by Pahl-Wostl et al. (2012) . Polycentric systems are assumed to enhance innovation, learning, adaptation, trustworthiness, level of cooperation among participants, and the achievement of more effective, equitable, and sustainable outcomes at multiple scales (Ostrom 2010) . Armitage (2008) established links to political ecology addressing the importance of power, scale and levels of organization, knowledge valuation, the positioning of social actors, and social constructions of nature, which might explain certain barriers to change and learning. Another stream of research, the transition management literature, draws on complex systems with an evolutionary approach and focuses on socio-technical systems. A prescriptive model has been developed that identifies different phases at different system levels including goal setting, experimentation with innovative approaches, societal learning, and finally, institutionalization (Rotmans et al. 2001 , Loorbach 2007 . A key element of transition management is the design of largely informal transition arenas with strong leadership by small groups of innovators.
In their thoughtful review of these two strands of scholarship, Smith and Sterling (2010) highlighted the critical importance of the political dimensions in managing system transformations. They identified, as critical issues, the question of who governs and who determines the framing of sustainability issues. This implies that research needs to devote more attention to how informal settings promoted by scholars in adaptive governance and transition management are linked to clearly delineated jurisdictions and embedded in formal multilevel governance systems (Smith and Sterling 2010) . As Pahl-Wostl (2009) emphasized, understanding such links is also essential to move from discourse on the need for change, to structural change in regulatory frameworks and management practices. Informal settings provide space for experimentation, which can lead to the revision of assumptions and paradigms, i.e., reframing, whereas formal policy processes are required to secure the outcomes of learning and develop binding commitment.
We contribute to closing the knowledge gaps identified. We focused, in particular, on what are considered essential elements supporting transformative change: (1) the link between largely informal learning cycles and formal policy processes; and (2) the vertical coordination of governance levels to capture the role of different kinds of activities at various levels with bottom-up and top-down processes. This focus was used in an analysis of three case studies with a long history of severe flooding, the Hungarian Tisza, as well as the German and Dutch Rhine basins, to examine the changes in flood management.
CONCEPTUAL AND METHODOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK TO ANALYZE TRANSFORMATIVE CHANGE
Conceptual framework for the analysis of transformative change Pahl-Wostl (2009) developed a conceptual framework to analyze how multilevel and multiloop learning processes influence the dynamics of factors underlying the adaptive capacity of resource governance and management systems. Adaptive capacity was defined by Pahl-Wostl (2009) as the ability of resource governance and management systems to first alter processes, i.e., adaptation, and if required convert structural elements, i.e., transformation, as a response to experienced or expected changes in the societal or natural environment. In this definition, adaptive capacity embraces transformative capacity. The conceptual framework captures different stages of societal learning by further developing the triple-loop learning concept to describe and analyze different stages of learning, ranging from incremental learning, i.e., single loop, to structural change, i.e, triple loop. The concept of triple-loop learning, which is a refinement of the concept of double-loop learning, has become quite popular in management theory to guide the concept and the practice of managing change in organizations (Argyris and Schön 1978; Hargrove 2002) . As well, it has proven a promising approach to conceptualize societal learning , PahlWostl 2009 ).
Single-loop learning refers to an incremental improvement of action strategies without questioning the underlying assumptions. Double-loop learning refers to a revisiting of assumptions, e.g., about cause-effect relationships, within a value-normative framework. In triple-loop learning, one begins to reconsider underlying values and beliefs and worldviews, if assumptions within a worldview do not hold any more. Pahl-Wostl (2009) identified a number of change elements that are key to such processes, including institutions, actor networks, multilevel interactions across administrative boundaries, and vertical integration. The triple-loop learning concept can distinguish between adaptation and transformation. Adaptation occurs within a value-normative framework and refers thus to single or partly double-loop learning, whereas transformation implies structural change and must thus embrace triple-loop learning. Fig. 1 depicts what such understanding might imply for the relationship between formal policy cycles and largely informal processes supporting double-or triple-loop learning.
Adaptive change remains largely within the reigning paradigm and structural context set by the formal policy process. This implies that learning influences implementation and monitoring as well as the development of operational goals and measures within given structural constraints without feedback to effect structural change. Transformative change and triple-loop learning extend to influence those phases of a policy cycle in which problems are framed, strategic goals are set, and policy is formulated. Such learning also interacts with the phases of developing operational goals and measures as well as implementation and monitoring of effectiveness. This analytical distinction may be blurred in reality, because double-loop learning also includes a reinterpretation of existing institutions (Pahl-Wostl 2009) . Multiloop learning is an iterative and recursive process across levels and phases of the policy cycle. A key assumption for Figure 1 is that higher levels of learning require informal settings, but are only Fig. 1 . Schematic representation of links between formal policy and informal learning cycles. The policy cycle is depicted in three aggregated phases. Bold arrows denote links between learning and policy cycles. Within the formal policy cycle, learning refers mainly to single-loop learning, the incremental improvement of established routines. Informal settings are required to refer to higher levels of learning. Adaptive learning refers mainly to the operational implementation and monitoring phases, to single-or partly double-loop learning, i.e., start of reframing, that does not yet change the reigning paradigm and the whole structural context settings, e.g., institutions, technical infrastructure. Transformative learning implies change in strategic goals and policy formulation, which means triple-loop learning and change in the reigning paradigm, in regulatory frameworks, and prevailing codified practices, e.g., technical design principles. In the long term, such change has an influence on operational goals and measures, on implementation, and monitoring. The simplified figure should be seen as a kind of projection of a threedimensional spiral in time on a two-dimensional space and includes major pathways of interaction. effective, i.e., leading from reframing to transformation, if connected to formal processes (Pahl-Wostl 2009).
Methodological framework and operational characterization
To develop an operational characterization of the evolution of a new management approach in case studies over time, the management and transition framework (MTF) has been used. The MTF allows a coherent representation of multilevel water governance and management systems and supports structured analyses by the provision of standardized definitions of variables, e.g., actors, institutions, and their relationships ). An important variable is the action situation (AS), which represents a structured social interaction context. Elinor Ostrom initially introduced the notion of an AS as a core concept of the institutional analysis and development framework to depict a collective choice situation in a common pool resource game (Ostrom 2005) . The notion of an AS was further developed and broadened for application in the MTF . We used action situations at a much higher level of aggregation of social processes in the context of water management. At such a level of aggregation, the focus was not on the microdynamics within the AS but on the outcomes produced in ASs that, in turn, influence other ASs. Influence might, for example, imply that knowledge is generated as outcome of one AS and has effects in another AS. In this way, a management context is represented as a network of ASs connected through their outcomes. Processes within an AS are analyzed only in a qualitative manner, e.g., the roles of various actors and the nature of participation of different actor groups.
The MTF makes an analytical distinction between formal policy processes and largely informal learning processes. An AS is either part of a formal policy process or an informal learning process. An AS is considered to be part of a largely informal learning process if social interactions are not predominantly shaped by formal regulations, most participating actors have no formal mandate, and outcomes are not formally binding. The MTF predefines phases for both policy and learning processes. For the policy processes, these phases include: strategic goal setting, assessment of current state, policy formation, developing operational goals, developing measures, implementation, and monitoring. Phases in learning processes include: problem structuring and reframing, development of action plans and mobilization of additional support, and implementation and evaluation of pilots/experiments. Each AS operates at a particular spatial level, e.g., local, national, or river basin. Each AS produces an outcome, which can refer to changes in institutions, knowledge, and operational outcomes. An AS could, for example, refer to the development of a regional plan for the implementation of flood management measures. The lead within this AS is with a regional authority. Stakeholders from the same, e.g., regional farmer associations, and lower, e.g., municipalities, levels are involved in the process. This AS is influenced by national legislation. It is also influenced by knowledge generated in a local pilot project on floodplain restoration. As shown in Figure 2 , empirical results derived from case study data can be depicted as networks of connected ASs. These diagrams do not constitute a chronological representation. They provide a compressed view along the dimension of time and show which kind of ASs and links have been identified. Linkages between formal policy and informal learning processes and degree of subsequent influence of learning on the policy process through: (1) flow of knowledge from informal to formal processes, i.e., knowledge generation in informal platforms and integration in formal management; and (2) bridging organizations or individuals, e.g., social entrepreneurs, who participate in both formal and informal processes.
Higher levels of learning require informal settings but are only effective, i.e., leading from reframing to transformation, if connected to formal processes ( Fig.  1) .
Degree of centralization
The multilevel governance structure is characterized by the kind of activities, i.e., phases in the policy cycle and in learning processes, that occur at different spatial levels. Centralization is high if strategic goals and policy are only formulated at the national level, and regional levels implement according to orders from the top. Actors from the national level have the lead role in most action situations (AS), even at lower levels.
Centralized regimes have lower adaptive and transformative capacity than polycentric systems, which are characterized by a decentralization of power combined with effective coordination and a balance between bottom-up and top-down processes.
Vertical coordination Linkages between spatial levels, i.e., institutions, knowledge, and operational outcomes are generated in an action situation (AS) at a certain spatial level and influence an AS located at another level; actors operating at more than one level; degree of participation of actors between levels, e.g., actors from regional levels participate in AS at national level; and top-down policy trajectories and bottom-up processes influencing higher level policies.
Effective vertical coordination with regard to the involvement of actors from different levels in policy development and implementation, and with regard to knowledge integration is essential for high adaptive and transformative capacity.
As summarized in Table 1 , this representation characterizes the links between formal policy and informal learning processes, the feedbacks between phases, vertical coordination across levels, and the relative importance of topdown and bottom-up pathways of influence and degree of centralization. Table 1 lists as well the expected influence of regime characteristics on transformative change. Figure A1 lists the definitions of all terms used in the MTF analyses. More details on the conceptual and methodological foundations are given by Pahl-Wostl et al. (2010) and Knieper et al. (2010) .
CASE STUDIES AND DATA COLLECTION

Changes in flood management paradigm
We applied the MTF to analyze changes in the paradigm underlying flood policy and the influence of learning processes over the past decades in three case studies with a long history of severe flooding: the Hungarian Tisza and the German and Dutch Rhine basins. All basins are characterized by major reconfigurations of the river and floodplain morphology through engineering to optimize navigation and technical flood control. The three case study countries differ both in political setting and history, the role of government, and the role of informal networks in policy processes. In the flood management domain, one can observe a paradigm shift, at least as far as discourse is concerned, from flood control by technical measures to integrated flood(plain) management based on an integrated landscape approach (Oppermann et al. 2009 , Smith and Barchiesi 2009 , WMO 2009 , Sendzimir et al. 2010 . Traditional flood management largely focuses on keeping the water out of the landscape by using structural measures, such as dikes or reservoirs. It is a reactive approach that protects human lives and assets exposed to increasing flood risk because the settlements are on the former river floodplains. In the middle of the past century, the influential work of the geographer White highlighted the shortcomings of an overreliance on technical infrastructure (White 1945) . In recent decades, one could note a slow progression toward more integrated approaches in flood management practice, such as moving from dike construction to increasing the storage of runoff in renaturalized or artificial wetlands or acknowledging the need for risk prevention approaches in land use policies (Moss and Monstadt 2008) . However, flood management practice is far from adopting a fully integrated paradigm, which is assumed to be required to ensure effective, efficient, and sustainable flood management, in particular in times of climate change (WMO 2009 ). An integrated flood management paradigm argues that instead of destroying natural capital, preserving and/or restoring natural http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/iss4/art58/ infrastructure is required to build adaptive capacity and reduce vulnerability to climate change impacts (Oppermann et al. 2009 , Smith and Barchiesi 2009 , WMO 2009 ). Our analyses focused on the following elements (WMO 2009) to identify if and to which extent a shift toward an integrated flood management paradigm has occurred: adoption of an ecosystem approach taking ecological services into account, e.g., increased buffering capacity of landscape by floodplain restoration; ensure a participatory approach, e.g., include stakeholders in policy development and implementation; and innovative ways of managing risks and uncertainties, e.g., adoption of a mix of strategies, i.e.,robust planning. Our analyses identified the role of the characteristics listed in Table  1 to support such changes. Table 2 provides an overview on the data collected in each case study. Data collection was guided by standardized, MTFbased protocols with operational definitions for each variable . It builds on considerable expertise and empirical analyses developed in different coordinated, http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/iss4/art58/ interdisciplinary projects, in particular New Approaches to Adaptive Water Management under Uncertainty (NeWater) over a period of several years.
Data collection
Data collection was mainly based on expert judgment obtained through interviews and complemented by document analyses:
(1) primary: legal documents, newspaper articles, and governmental reports; and (2) secondary: peer reviewed articles and project reports, which offered deeper insights into certain aspects of management processes in the case studies.
In the Tisza case study, one of the interviewed experts verified the mapped representation process with stakeholders from the river basin ). The time period covered was determined by an estimate of which events needed to be included to reconstruct the development of changes in the flood management paradigm. Then a representation of the historical development in terms of ASs was derived. The resolution in space and time applied to the identification of ASs depended on the research focus of the analyses. The degree of aggregation depended on the overall time period covered by the analysis and the level of detail to be analyzed. For our analyses, quite an aggregated representation was used. Action situations in the case study databases typically covered time periods of several years. Table 2 lists one example of an AS from the early 1970s to 1976: Change Scheldt Estuary Plan with quite complex connections. This AS was of major importance in the reframing of flood management in the Netherlands in which it went from being only a question of safety to also being an issue of ecology. The spatial unit of this AS is the Province of Zeeland, the regional administrative level. The lead actor was at the national level, because the Parliament had to adopt and thus make the final decision on the change to the implementation plan. The AS was, among others, influenced by: the Delta Act, a national regulatory framework; by opposition to closing the Scheldt Estuary; by the Deltawerken, a major national infrastructure program; and by new scientific knowledge on the impacts of closing estuaries. The process, led by the national government, produced a new Scheldt Plan, knowledge about ecosystembased management, knowledge about the ecological value of the Scheldt, and an innovative dam construction for the Scheldt Estuary.
Data were stored in relational databases to support systematic analyses in two ways: (1) to enable visualizations that revealed relationships between spatial levels, phases, and the influence of informal learning for the whole policy process (Inter-AS view, Fig. 2) ; and (2) to store and structure data about actors and conditions within ASs to allow for qualitative interpretations that are particularly important for the whole process, e.g., viewing intra-AS relations. The three case study databases are accessible online: http://www.newater.uni-osnabrueck.de/index.php?pid=1625.
To support the analyses of the characteristics listed in Table  1 , the identified formal policy and learning processes were represented in an aggregated way as networks of connected ASs (Fig. 2) . In addition, Appendix 1 provides (1) a detailed representation of the formal policy and learning processes as networks of connected ASs, in which each individual AS is represented, and all individual phases along the x-axis are resolved (Figs. A1-A3 ), and (2) a flowchart of ASs in each case study including the influence of major environmental disasters (Figs. A4-A6) .
Tables listing the ASs identified for each case study are given in Appendix 1. The tables include the level of an ASs, the lead actor, and the phase in the policy or learning cycle, respectively (Tables A2-A4 ). Reference to individual ASs during the analyses will be made to the number of an AS in these tables, e.g., HU11, Table A2 , refers to AS 11 in the Hungarian case study listed in Table A2 . In Appendix 1 tables and figures, ASs referring to learning processes are labeled differently to facilitate cross-comparisons.
RESULTS
Tisza, Hungary
After decades of extensive river engineering and regulation, rising trends of flood damage from major floods, despite a shrinking population density in a region of chronic poverty, have increasingly challenged the conventional engineering paradigm (Sendzimir et al. 2007) . Slow infiltration of more advanced practices, like polders used as flood volume retention areas, has occurred over recent years. A far more radical and integrated approach has been promoted by an informal network of actors, a so-called shadow network, consisting of representatives from government, academia, and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs; Werners et al. 2009 , Sendzimir et al. 2010 . Some influence has been exercised by these innovative ideas on the formal policy process. The influence of this shadow network on the evolution of flood policy in the postcommunist period represents the focus of our analysis for this case study. Figure 3 represents the formal policy and management, the learning processes, and their interdependence. The process comprised essentially the development and implementation of a new flood policy over the past two decades, which led to the new Vasarhelyi Plan (VTT2). The formal policy process shows clear signs of a hierarchical, centralized system dominated by the national level. Strategic goal setting and policy formulation occurred at the national level. Even during implementation, which was located at the subbasin/regional level, actors from the national level took the lead role (see lead actors HU14, HU16, Table A2 ). Vertical integration, regarding the active involvement of stakeholders from lower levels, in policy development was hardly taking place (see also Tisza case study database, in which the full information is given for the actors and their role in each AS http://www. newater.uni-osnabrueck.de/index.php?pid=1625). Table A1 in Appendix 1) are aggregated to three major stages.
Learning has occurred through a long-term process that consists of a set of connected ASs that evolved in parallel at different levels (L1-L7, Fig. 3 ). The process embraces all phases of learning from reframing (L1) to developing action plans and mobilizing additional support (L5, L6, L7), and experimental testing (L2, L3, L4).
The learning process is connected to the formal policy process in all phases and at different levels. During the initial reframing stage (L1, Fig.3 ; HU05, HU06, Table A2 ), the social learning process influenced policy formulation (HU08, HU09, Table  A2 ) at the national level. A major environmental disaster, a cyanide spill, generated increasing political pressure and increased public awareness for environmental problems (HU06 , Table A2 ). This facilitated the adoption of more ecological considerations, which were generated in a learning process (HU05 , Table A2 ), into flood policy.
Learning at the local and regional levels was mainly linked to bottom-up initiatives, which promoted development and implementation of pilot experiments with floodplain restoration, traditional agriculture, and tourism (L2, L3, Fig.   3 ). These activities played an important role in integration of experiences from other European Union states, traditional knowledge, and innovative approaches from science and produced a set of new insights (HU02, HU03, HU04, Table  A2 ). A remarkable influence from these regional pilot projects to policy formulation at the national level can be noted. Vertical integration regarding feedback from lower levels to strategic national levels was facilitated by nongovernmental actors from the subbasin level taking the lead in the formal policy process at the national level during the policy formulation phase, i.e., the development of the new Vasarhelyi Plan (VTT2; HU13, Table A2 ). This unusual change in leadership allowed broad participation of regional stakeholders in the policy formulation process. Such regional influence and participation had been unprecedented in this hierarchical, centralized system. Capacity building and knowledge generated in projects funded from international sources (L4, L5, Fig. 3 ; HU11, HU12, Table A2 ), insights from experimental pilot projects, the benign political climate, and further severe flooding facilitated the initiation of innovative programs (L6, L7, Fig. 3 ; HU17, HU18, HU 20, http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/iss4/art58/ Table A2 ) and a pilot project as part of the formal implementation process at the regional level (HU14, HU16, Table A2 ; Fig. A4 ).
However, the promising initial development toward integrated flood management practices stated in VTT2 seems to have experienced a backlash caused by a weakening influence of the shadow network and the increasing dominance of supporters of a technocratic approach and traditional flood management paradigm in the formal policy process (reinterpretation of VTT2; HU15, Table A2 ). The influence of the shadow network was never formalized but was triggered by the presence of powerful and charismatic individuals, i.e., Molnar and Varady as shown in Table A2 by their leading roles in many ASs.
Rhine, the Netherlands
The Netherlands is a country that owes its existence to the success of the drainage of the landscape and the conversion of the sea to inhabitable terrain. Hence an engineering approach and technical control of water flow has been the dominant paradigm for centuries. The disastrous flood of 1953 strengthened the technocratic approach. In the early 1970s, new environmental and democratic discourse arrived, and the negative consequences and risks of large-scale engineering flood defense projects became apparent (Becker et al. 2007, Huitema and Meijerink 2009 ). The severe floods of the 1990s again caused a reconsideration of flood policy and management practices and a move toward an integrated flood management paradigm. During recent years, a more radical rethinking has taken place, mainly triggered by the prospect of climate change. New policies embrace integrated approaches combining spatial planning and flood management and move toward a landscape management approach that takes into account a wider range of ecosystem services and risks. Figure 4 represents the formal policy process and instances of learning. The dominance of the national level in shaping policy is indicated by the fact that ASs are predominantly located there. Policy development and implementation of flood management on the coast and at large rivers is a centralized process with a strong leading role at the national level and a strong top-down influence from the national to the regional level. Rijkswaterstaat, a technical governmental organization, has a unique and dominant role in the water expertise community and leads the development of guidelines for water policy, as well as the development of operational goals and measures (see lead role of Rijkswaterstaat in many ASs in Table A3 ). Through its regional departments, it is also well connected to implementation and thereby ensures effective vertical coordination. Notable are the feedbacks in the formal process from operational and implementation phases to http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/iss4/art58/ strategic goal setting, which indicate that experiences from policy implementation are taken into account in the long-term planning process.
No learning process with its own dynamics, e.g., in which one would expect a sequence of connected learning ASs as in the Hungarian Tisza, has emerged, but several isolated informal learning ASs have been identified. These learning ASs are represented as L1 (NL04, NL17, Table A3 ) and L2 (NL08 ,  Table A3 ) in Figure 4 . At the regional level, learning was triggered by an opposition to policy plans through what may be called advocacy coalitions (in sensu Sabatier 1998; L1, Fig.  4 ). Advocacy coalitions refer to diverse groups that are only united for a limited period of time by their opposition to the same governmental plans. This happened in the 1970s with the plan for dike construction in the Scheldt Estuary, in which opposition successfully registered ecological objectives in a revision of initial plans (NL05 , Table A3 ). It happened again 30 years later when opposition successfully blocked plans to flood areas in rural regions, i.e., calamity polders, to protect assets in rich urban settings (Roth and Warner 2007 ; NL17, Table A3 ). In both cases, opposition had an influence on the implementation of policy measures at the regional level. The change in planning of the Scheldt Estuary led to innovation in the overall implementation of flood protection measures by taking into account environmental considerations, which had largely been absent before. Such changes in implementation mobilized a learning process at the national level by a heterogeneous group of governmental and nongovernmental actors under the lead of the World Wide Fund For Nature (WWF; L2, Fig.4 ; NL08, Table A3 ). They produced the Plan Stork emphasizing a new ecological paradigm for managing floods (Huitema and Meijerink 2009 ). This plan gained high visibility, but it was only after the 1995 flood that integrated knowledge and ecological considerations were included in an integrated governmental policy (NL15 , Table A3 ). However, the technocratic mode of flood management still surfaced to suppress public involvement. The gravity of this error was only realized later by the protest against the calamity polders. This case exemplifies the growing importance of public participation and has increased awareness for the need to involve stakeholder groups and the public at an early stage in the development and implementation of potentially controversial plans.
Rhine, Germany
The German Rhine River is highly engineered and regulated, which has resulted in most of the floodplain being lost. Although water quality has improved considerably in the last decades, river morphology is far from natural (Richter and Völker 2010) , and flood risk and related damage downstream have increased significantly (Te Linde 2011). The main authority for flood management in Germany lies at the regional level with the federal states, i.e., Bundeslaender. Over the past decades, we have witnessed several shifts in flood management policy: from a purely technocratic approach emphasizing safety and higher dikes toward 'more room for the river,' in combination with ecological considerations to restore floodplains, and in recent years toward the introduction of a precautionary, collaborative flood risk management concept. Although transition has become established as a social construct in societal discourse, a number of issues remain to be tackled to achieve its completion, e.g., a shared, long-term vision for flood management in the Rhine Basin and the political will to take action and collaborate across borders (Becker 2009 ). Figure 5 represents the formal policy process and instances of informal learning. Given the autonomy of the regional level, one federal state has been analyzed in more depth: BadenWuerttemberg (BW), one of the states which demonstrated the most concern and it was also the starting point for the water retention projects and the sustainable flood management approach of 'more room for the river.' In the 1982 agreement, France and Germany decided to establish the flood safety standards, i.e., protection against a 200-year flood event, for the Upper Rhine. Baden-Wuerttemberg is obliged to design and plan for water resources and flood management because despite the national German-French treaty, the main actor responsible is the federal state BW (DE03 , Table A4 ). This is also reflected in the direct link (Fig. 5 ) between strategic goal setting at the international level and operationalization at the regional level by the federal state (DE06 , Table A4 ). This has provided the basis for implementation under the lead of local authorities (DE08 , Table A4 ).
Several isolated ASs at the regional and local levels represent informal learning processes (L1, L2, L3, Fig. 5 ; DE04, DE05, DE07, Table A4 ). During the initial phase in the 1980s, learning referred to the generation of knowledge in the expert community (L1, L2). The WWF had a leading role in promoting the foundation of the WWF Floodplain Institute (L1, Fig. 5 ; DE05, Table A4 ). It was supported by the government of BW and served as the producer of knowledge on alternative flood protection approaches. The construction of a pilot polder initiated by governmental action and supported by the WWF in BW generated new insights (L2, Fig. 5 ; DE04, Table A4 ). New knowledge on ecological aspects of flood management generated by these activities influenced the implementation plans of flood protection measures, which had initially focused on technical aspects only (DE6, DE8, Table A4 ). Several polders have been planned that combine the development of retention areas with nature restoration (BWME 2007). However, only about 60% of the planned retention volume could be completed during the nearly 20-year implementation period (IKSR 2007) .
Many restoration projects and polder constructions have encountered fierce opposition from local stakeholder advocacy groups, which unite diverse actor groups opposes to Table A4 ). Those affected by polder construction were not involved in the early stages of design, but only at the legally prescribed consultation processes of the construction plans in a technocratic top-down approach. Because of failures and several court cases, programs have been started that emphasize public participation and awareness raising at an early stage of operational measures planning (DE9, Table  A4 ).
The consecutive flood events of 1993 and 1995 created the necessary pressure to review flood policies at the national and basin-wide level. At the national level, a guidance paper for German rivers was formalized in 1995 (DE10 , Table A4 ), introducing the precautionary risk concept, summarizing strategies to minimize damage, and emphasizing responsibilities for individual flood protection. At the international level, the Flood Action Plan (FAP) of the International Commission for the Protection of the Rhine (IKSR) was agreed upon in 1998 (DE11 , Table A4 ).
Triggered by the severe Elbe flood in 2002, the German government enacted a national Flood Protection Act. This 2005 first national flood law provided guidance for a more effective coordination among federal states and promoted the precautionary approach emphasizing risk assessment and spatial development (DE12, DE13, Table A4 ).
COMPARISON OF CASES AND DISCUSSION
All three cases provided clear evidence that structural change in a flood management paradigm is a long-term process that takes decades rather than years. The analyses of the three cases showed that transformative change is more appropriately described as an evolutionary search process rather than the purposeful design of a new policy. Severe floods provide windows of opportunity because public awareness and political pressure are high during such periods (see role of environmental crises in Figs. A4, A5, A6). Disasters give rise to political and public debate and trigger typically short-term, determined policy responses. But at the same time, they may also support a reframing of policy and reflections on the appropriateness of policy and management approaches, provided that leadership sustains public and professional attention long enough to complete the reformulation process (Sendzimir et al. 2010) . Such periods offer opportunities to promote alternative strategies developed in years preceding a disaster, often triggered by earlier extreme events. This happened in all case studies after the severe floods in the 1990s, which provoked the inclusion of integrated approaches and ecological knowledge in policy development and implementation.
Informal settings are important for generating new knowledge and innovative policy approaches. The effectiveness of Ecology and Society 18(4): 58 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/iss4/art58/ innovation diffusion depends on the links between formal and informal spaces. The three countries show substantial differences in the overall governance structure in this respect (Table 3 ).
The shadow network in Hungary was effective in integrating different kinds of knowledge and bridging different levels from local to regional to national. It had a strong influence on the policy process during the policy development and implementation phases. However, the role of actors from the shadow network has remained informal, and its influence on the policy process depends on the political climate and contingent factors, such as catastrophes or influential individuals, rather than on more formal and mature contractual relationships. Although the shadow network has effectively used windows of opportunity to influence the formal policy process, it seems not to have been successful in rooting new insights more deeply in the established policy networks of Hungary. It is interesting to note that a similar, largely autonomous bottom-up process could not be identified in the Dutch or the German Rhine basins. It seems that the strength of the informal shadow network in the Hungarian case resulted from the weakness of the government and its absence in bridging levels, e.g., by engaging stakeholders from lower levels in policy development.
Adopting innovative approaches in long-term strategic thinking and supporting their implementation has been pronounced in the Netherlands. This may derive from the fact that the country is the most exposed to flood risk. But it also had the strongest reliance on a technical control paradigm aiming to control floods with a highly sophisticated technical infrastructure. Regarding identified instances of informal learning, clear influence has been exerted on setting strategic goals and during implementation. However, it seems that further informal expert networks are more closely embedded in formal policy (Nooteboom 2006) , and these have not been fully captured by the current analysis. Knowledge integration and links to formal policy seem to be quite effective. This might reflect the influence of an expert network that operates across multiple sectors. This network of experts is also indicated by the large number of collaborative actors that could be identified in the policy processes (cf. NL database available online http://www.newater.uni-osnabrueck.de/index.php?pid=1625). These collaborative actors are commissions with representatives from policy, science, and business that are established by government to revisit existing policies, e.g., Delta Commission or Advisory Committee on Water Management for the 21st century.
Germany and the federal state of Baden-Wuerttemberg, which was explored in greater depth, are less advanced in moving toward an integrated, long-term flood management paradigm than the Netherlands. More advanced approaches within the traditional, i.e., conventional engineering, paradigm have been pursued, in particular during policy implementation, by combining polder construction with ecological considerations and management systems. Learning from local experiences had an influence on policy during the setting of operational goals and implementation. A potential advantage of a federal system with strong autonomy at the state level could be that various federal states could test different approaches and hence promote various innovations in parallel. However, limited knowledge exchange and missing coordination across federal states seem to counteract the potential benefits of such parallel innovation processes.
In both Rhine case studies, the ecological issues in flood protection have been considered and integrated without the trigger of a wider public and stakeholder participation. One reason may be that the integration of new kinds of ecological knowledge is still dominated by an expert-centered approach to planning. Despite the Dutch consensus culture in water policy, wide stakeholder involvement in policy formulation and design of operational measures did not occur. In both the Netherlands and Germany, opposition from groups that had been consulted only at a late stage of the planning process triggered governmental efforts to widen public participation.
More recently, a new European Union directive has pushed toward institutional innovation and Europe-wide coordination in flood management. The European Floods Directive (EFD), which came into force in 2007, supports basin-wide planning in flood management. It gives priority to proactive risk management and flood risk prevention instead of reactive flood protection. An important step was made toward an integrated flood management paradigm by prescribing the coordination of the EFD and the Water Framework Directive (WFD). Systematic analyses and sharing of experiences in flood policy from different countries might be beneficial for effective implementation.
The methodological framework we applied allows the casting of experience from the policy and learning processes of different cases into comparable representations. It draws attention to the multilevel nature of processes, the connection between different levels, and the connection between formal and informal processes and actor networks. Despite standardization, the framework leaves room for different interpretations and emphases. On one hand, this is important to capture the differences between cases. On the other hand, this can be a source for biased representations. Hence comparisons have been exercised with care and focused on what we considered to be robust results and differences detected between the case studies.
CONCLUSIONS
Major structural transformations are required to facilitate and sustain a paradigm shift toward sustainable resources http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/iss4/art58/ management as advocated by an integrated flood management paradigm. The analyses provide evidence that effective implementation is a multilevel process that cannot be prescribed from the top nor driven from the bottom only. A dynamic balance is required, and over time one or the other direction of influence may dominate. Moving from the discourse on what should be done to the structural transformation depends also on the effectiveness of the links between informal settings and formal policy processes. Informal spaces are important to support the integration of knowledge and experimentation with innovative approaches. Vertical integration is important to involve actors from the implementation level in policy development and to support feedback experiences from implementation to strategic goal setting and policy formulation. In all cases, leadership of individuals or groups proved to be important for fomenting innovative ideas and realizing them in policy change. However, connections between learning and policy processes that hinge on individual actors are fragile if innovative approaches are not codified in formal institutions and widely shared practices.
Environmental considerations seem easier to integrate into a technocratic management approach than participation, which seems to be more threatening to the identity of an expert culture. However, the case studies provided clear evidence that broad participation by a wide range of stakeholder groups and the public at large is required to implement innovative flood management approaches. One cannot expect the public to be supportive of what they do not necessarily understand and which might even be perceived as a threat by some stakeholder groups.
As well, insights gained from case study analyses cast doubts on chances of successful attempts to manage or even steer such transformative processes. Conditions and historical trajectories differ from case to case. The involvement of a wide range of actors is essential, but it generates a dynamic that can hardly be controlled. However, this does not imply that nothing can be done to create enabling conditions for change. Policy development and implementation should experiment more with innovative institutional settings to support links between formal and informal processes, such as local or regional pilot projects to test innovative approaches. To improve the effectiveness of innovation diffusion, the exchange of experiences and learning need to be promoted, which requires improved vertical coordination. Such experimentation should go hand in hand with coordinated efforts in science to develop a comprehensive knowledge base, which would allow general conclusions to be drawn on what is required to facilitate transformative change in different environmental, socioeconomic, cultural, and political settings. To do so, the scientific community needs to improve its methods of mapping the experience of policy experiments into comparable representations and increase collaboration in developing shared databases and large-scale comparative case study analyses. Tables   Table A1 . Definition of terms used for the Management and Transition Framework (MTF) analyses in this paper (cf. Pahl-Wostl et al, 2010) . 
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